An experimental program was conducted to develop effective methods for producing and utilizing filmed demonstrations and instructional manuals. Four variations on conventional filmed demonstrations were evaluated: 1) revising an Army film through repeated tryouts with novices, 2) stopping the projector after each step is demonstrated to allow practice of that step, 3) showing the complete film an extra time before practice, and 4) using an animation technique in the introduction. The film variations and a pictorial book program were compared. All methods took roughly the same amount of time to train, if time to show the film is included. Need for assistance can be sharply reduced by using the revised film, or by showing the film one step at a time. An 
showing, but not those who saw a step-by-step presentation; the same pattern was also found in the practice time data.) The special imploded introduction did not produce any advantage over the standard Army introduction on either the time or assists criterion.
On subsequent trials, the step-by-step viewing resulted in significantly more assists (a reversal of the first trial trends), although the subjects did not fall back to the level of first trial performance of subjects who viewed the film conthuously. The revised film continued to show a significmt advantage over the Army film. The extra showing did not produce a significant difference in number of assists.
For subjects who received the book treatment, the number of assists was roughly comparable to the average for subjects who saw the Army film, but significantly higher than for subjects who saw the revised film.
The changes made in producing the revised film entail many principles for such films, and these principles were organized into a coherent set, CONCLUSIONS (1) The reliability of communication of a demonstration film may be increased appreciably by careful tryouts with novices and subsequent film revision. In a revision, the thoroughness that may be warranted will depend on how many trainees are expected, and other situational factors.
(2) When students see a film one step at a time as they perform the task, they require fewer assists on the first trial than students who see the film without interruption, yet on the second trial they need more assists (as the step-by-step guidance is withdrawn) than those who have had no such guidance. There is thus no evidence that such guidance (when assistance is available) saves time, and certain factors inherent in the guidance method place a limit on how rap;dly a person can demonstrate mastery.
(3) The revised film, shown step by step, virtually eliminates the need for assists on the first trial. Thereafter, Ely appropriate methods of showing the film, assistance may be kept to a minimum. (4) If the continuous viewing method ;s chosen in a situation where step-by-step viewing is considered especially awkward, an extra showing of the film at the start is likely to be worthwhile, in terms of both time and assists. (This is not true for step-by-step viewing.) If the film is developed like the revised one in the present progimm, many trainees will need no assists at all, especially if the film is shown twice.
(5) The pictorial book program does a very creditable training job, despite its lack of audio and its inability to represent motion; it was roughly comparable to the movie programs in time required, and comparable to the Army program in numbei of assists (but requiring significantly more assists than the revised film program).
(6) Developing a film through tryouts and revisions is promising as a research method, and in this experiment the development of the revised film yielded a coherent set of principles for producing demonstration films. For most soiliers, many daily t'isks involve rather simple procedures or responses. For example, they ioight have to assemble or disassemble their weapons, or be required to fill out standard Department of the Army printed forms. The required responses are -imple enough that even a novice can respond correctly if each step is demonstrated just before he performs it. For efficient training on such tasks, the guidance method is especially promising. The guidance method consists in putting the man in a realistic work situatio-, and indicating the required responses, one step at a time, as he performs his task. Tnis report is concerned with the efficiency of various forms of guided practice.
CONTENTS

RELEVANCE OF PRACTICE ACTIVITIES
Many formal studies, as well as common observation, indicate the effectiveness of guided learning for many kinds of tasks, (e.g., see references 1 through 12 under Literature Cited). Perhaps the most arresting feature of the guided learning method is that the practice activity is a direct execution of the required job performance -a striking contrast to the high degree of job irrelevance so commonly found in training courses.
The relevance of practice under programed instruction,' with its careful analysis of instructional objectives (13, 14, 15) , explains a large share of its commonly found superiority over conventional teaching methods. Yet even compared with a carefully developed linear program, Shettel and Lindley (16) found that students could learn the phonetic alphabet (a-alpha, b=bravo, etc.) in about one-third the time through a selfadministered drill with little booklets merely containing the pairs to be associated. Such booklets, like flash cards, can be considered a guidance method applied to pairedassociates tasks.2 However, in order to benefit from using the guided learning technique, one must determine the kinds of tasks for which it is appromiate, and the sort of guided learning which is most likely to be effective.
APPROPRIATE KINDS OF TASKS
Tasks that are structured around equipment, devices, or some other special environment are especially good candidates for guided learning, as might be inferred from the phrase, "in a realistic work situation," in the definition of the guidance method. The realistic work situation offers two kinds of advantages: (a) The actions can be practiced with respect to an appropriate stimulus structure; and (b) manipulation of the equipment I For present purposes, programed instruction may be defined as instruction based on careful analysis of objectives, active practice of the behavior specified by the objectives, and repeated revisions on the basis of careful tryouts with representative students. Although guided learning, if carefully developed, might thus qualify as programed instruction, the term "programed instruction" has generally referred to a broader area including more abstract or classroom-type courses.
2 The term guided learning is generally reserved for serial or procedural tasks, as might be inferred from the phrase step by step in its definition. With paired-associates or nomenclature tasks, the term prompting is more generally applied. However, both terms involve indicating or telling the correct response before the student has an opportunity to guess.
may reveal critical task characteristics (response-produced cues) that would not otherwise be apparent to the student. The importance of the first factor was demonstrated by Miller (6) by providing procedural checklists to presolo flight students to guide their practice. Miller found that students who practiced in a cockpit mockups made only about half as many procedural errors in their subsequent presolo flights as students who practiced in ordinary chairs. (The errors were as noted by the flight instructors in their flight logs.) Others have found that the rather low fidelity of such stimulus structure does not seem to degrade effectiveness of practice (17,` 18, 19,2) .3 Presumably, a somewhat higher level of equipment fidelity would be needed if manipulation were to reveal significant equipment characteristics (advantage "b"). For instance, in learning to assemble or disassemble a weapon, utd to see how it works, subjects would want to practice with the equipment rather than with photographs alone, because the equipment is necessary in order to get the feel of spring pressures, latches, detents, and so forth, or perhaps to look at a part from a viewpoint not shown in a photo (both procedures involving responses producing cues which otherwise are not available).
On the other hand, tasks that do not involve critical environmental features, or that entail critical conceptual components, may not be readily amenable to simple guidance of the overt actions. Thus, 'Weiss, et al. (20) , employing a geometric construction task, compared the efficiency of demonstrating the whole task (followed by practice) with various strategies of guided practice (employing smaller units of demonstration-practice).
They found, unexpectedly, that the guidance strategies did not lead to any clear or reliable superiority of test performance, even though guidance did lead to superior performance dttring practicethat is, guidance enabled students to make more nearly perfect drawings during practice, but this superiority did not result in better subsequent test performance.
Weiss, et al. concluded that the task was not the sort to which their theory (var ous forms of the general guidance concept) applied. Their tentative explanation was that the task was complex not in the sense of being a long chain of separable acts, but it was conceptually complex in that each step was dependent on anticipation of subsequent steps, rather than on external cues from the environment. In conceptual tasks, the overt behavior which is guided may thus be trivial if it is not accompanied by the conceptual content.
PROMPTING VS. TRIAL AND ERROR
Several experiments on programed instruction were investigations of the effectiveness of prompting, defined as indicating to the subject the correct response before he has an opportunity to respond. Although such prompting experiments have generally been conducted with paired-associates tasks, the results should also be related somewhat to the guided learning tt:chnique and in this report the term prompt will be extended to include the indication of the desired response in procedural tasks. A number of experiments have shown superiority of prompting responses over trial and error learning (21, 22, 23, 24) , especially during early trials (25) . Cook and Spitzer (26) Angell and Lamsdaine (27) report an experiment in which they prompt threefourths of the responses, and they find this procedure superior to continuous prompting. These trends seem to indicate that learning with prompts will be relatively efficient, compared with trial and error, in tasks where the student population is unlikely to discover the right responses, or when they are especially likely to make errors. Thus, prompted responses are apt to constitute more efficient practice than trial and error when (a) the associations are arbitrary, or (b) the equipment is so complex as to make the associations seem arbitrary, or (c) subjects do not have the component skills and their attempts are for this reason unlikely to be successful and they are unlikely to understand their errors, or (d) the consequences of error are severe, as in dangerous tasks. (Annett and his associates, 28, 29, 39, have noted a relatively bold response tendency in their unprompted subjects during discrimination learning.)
However, in reasoning tasks, such as decision making, one has time to consider incorrect alternatives, and recognizing them as wrong in the particular situation may be expected to lead to more reliable discrimination of the cormet choice. Pressey (31) has long been an advocate of using plausible, often-chosen, wrong answer choices in developing discrimination in conceptual material.
Size of Unit Prompted
If prompts are to be used to guide performance in procedural tasks, the size of each demonstration practice unit must be established. Generally, demonstrating the whole performance to students before they begin practice has been found less efficient than prompting (by demonstrating) somewhat smaller segments (8, 4, 1, 3, 32) . Comparatively short units are prompted when one supposes that parts of longer demonstrations are apt to be forgotten before practice begins. Demonstrations of whole tasks, or of segments too long to be remembered, are apt to lead to the same kinds of inefficiencies as trial and error learning, but to a somewhat lesser degree (to the extent that some parts are remembered ).
One might expect the most effective unit to be the longest demonstration a student could be exposed to before his ability to reproduce it was degraded, which Sheffield and his associates call the demonstration-apprehension (D-A) span (4, 8) . Of course, the D-A span varies with individuals. Margolius and Sheffield found that poorer learners, as indicated by final test scores, chose shorter demonstration segments before practice; similarly, Gropper (3:3) found a significant interaction between IQ and optimal length of demonstration unit. Also, tasks are not divisible without limit, but have natural units; the finest division is almost always somewhat smWler than the D-A span (4, 8) . Perhaps related to the optimal length of the D-A span are findings of Margolius, et al. (5) , who found it more effective to have students practice each unit twice before going on to practice the next unit, rather than practicing the complete performance in sequence twice.
Certain Practical Considerations
in practice, however, the optimum length of demonstration is apt to depend upon a conglomeration of classroom variables which might be termed logistic (e.g., studentinstructor ratio), and these variables are indeed pertinent to the experiment reported here. It is not merely that these classroom variables have an effect, but that some kinds of deviation from the optimum are apt to be much more crucial than others.
For instance, with a minimum of instructors, it is better to somewhat overprompt than to underprompt, since failure to give a needed prompt is apt to leave a student at a loss until an instructor is available, while giving too many prompts will reduce efficiency of practice only slightly. The effects of overprompting may be further reduced by allowing a subject to control or ignore the prompts, or to anticipate (perform in advance of) the prompts so that they serve merely as confirmation.
These considerations are important in terms of the fact that, in designing practical training courses, one attempts not only to approximate optimum conditions, but especially to avoid the gross inefficiencies so common in training courses.
Properties of Prompts
Although sometimes verbal prompts are sufficient (e.g., 6), the most widely used form of guidance is a demonstration (or demonstration film), accompanied by a narrative.
Many production features of demonstration films have been shown to increase the effectiveness of practice. One should allow time for responding (24, 34, 35) . The student's attention may be directed to the relevant task cues by testing (36, 37, 38, 39, 40) or by animation (arrows, etc., 41) while avoiding embellishments that are irrelevant (42) . Instructional narratiye can aid instruction (34, 43, 44, 45) , as can motion (46) and slow motion (35) . The camera angle should represent the learner's point of view (46) . Since there is evidence to suggest that the hands of the demonstrator may sometimes tend to obscure critical cues (46) , special care should be taken by the demonstrator.
One may increase perceptual vividness (47) using camera techniques. One especially promising means of making vivid the relationshii among various parts of the equipment is the implosion technique (48), used to teach assembly. This technique consists of a series of stills, presented so that the parts appear to pop into place, thus, it is a dynamic reconstruction from an exploded view of a system. The implosion technique is involved in the experiment to be reported here. The experiment also concerns the repetition of a demonstration, which has also been found effective in other experiments (49, 50, 51, 52) .
Media for Prompting
The relative advantages of different media for prompting, say movie vs book, may depend not only on the effectiveness of the stimuli, but also on logistic factors of the sort mentioned earlier. The natural advantage of the realistic motion stimuli in a movie might be offset by the fact that in a book the learner is free to look back over pictures and instruction. Also, with a book one is not forced to view a demonstration for a fixed period, and it is easier to adapt the book presentation to individual rate differences. Also, a book may be available for review or even guidance on the job (as in equipment maintenance), which might be more difficult or impossible with other media.
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
A significant feature of programed learning is development of programs through several cycles of tryout and revision with novice learners, and Gropper has demonstrated the value of such empirical development for visual demonstrations (53, 54, 55, 56) . The process should be useful, not only for developing particular programs, but also in developing the general principles of our training technology, if we note the changes made and the reasons for making them. When the demonstrations are for very short natural units, failure to perform a step is hardly attributable to simple forgetting, but rather to a failure of communication; even hesitations may give some clue as to possible improvements. This kind of evidence is likely to ue very sensitive to subtleties of technique, and it seems to be a promising research method.
The reasons for making particular changes are apt to recur during program development, and may be organized into a coherent rationale. Although a principle may be confirmed only weakly by any particular instance of change, the evidence from several varied instances may be considered somewhat stronger, especially when the principles are interrelated in a nomological net, that is, a systematic set of rninciples (the classic method for scientific theory, 57, p. 290). Also, problems which actually arise are more apt to be a representative sample of future difficulties than problems formulated on an a priori basis.
PURPOSE AND HYPOTHESIS
The experiment described in this report was conducted in order to establish some effective general methods for developing and using demonstration materialsfilm or bookfor procedural tasks. An effective film (or book) is one that yields mastery of the task in minimal training time, and with minimum assistance from instrL tors; thus, the criteria of effectiveness were (a) the amount oi training time spent on it, and (b) the number of assists given during training.
The major experimental variables correspond to some general hypotheses about practices which seem likely to reduce training time or amount of assistance:
Hypothesis 1: Having the trainee practice each step immediately after it is demonstrated, mther than after the complete demonstration, will reduce training time or number of assists, or both.
Hypothesis 2: Revising the film on the basis of student performance will subsequently reduce training time or need for assists, or both.
Hypothesis 3: Showing the film twice (instead of only once) will reduce training time or need for assists, or both, and such an effect may depend u:don the other treatments given (with respect to hypotheses 1 and 2). Hypothesis 4: Use of the implosion technique in presenting the various component groups will yield better perceptual organization and thus reduce training time or assists, or both Hypothesis 5: The effectiveness of a picture guide book will be close enough to the movie to be approphate for many training situations. Revised Film. During exploratory experimentation the film was tested on novice soldiers, various shortcomings became apparent, in spite of the fact that the film was chosen because it had seemed especially clear and effective. (The changes are discussed in detail in the last secton of this report.) Some of th9 shortcomings were violations of classic principles of demonstration films (e.g., the camera angle should be from subjective, Le., over-the-shoulder, viewpoint, 46).
A revised film was developed through several cycles of trial and revision with novices, for experimental comparison with the original Army film, to determine the extent of improvement, and to document the kinds of changes which underlie the final version.
VIEWING METHODS
Interspersing Practice. Each version of the film was prepared for viewing two ways: continuously, with practice on the weapon only after the complete film had been Niewed; and step by step, with practice of each step on the weapon immediately after the step had been viewed. In relation to past standards (4, 8) , these would be considered very small natural units, 28 steps in the film. The extreme smallness of steps facilitated the development of the revised film. With su,..th small steps, any mistakes or even hesitations could be attributed to ineffective communication, since simple forgetting could be ruled out.
Reneated Viewing. It seemed reasonable that an extra viewing of the whole demonstration film at the start might be worthwhile, and that the effects of such repetition might depend on the other treatments giventhat is, an interaction effect. Consequently, each of the two viewing methods was subdivided into one viewing and two viewings. The schema for these treatments is illustrated in Figure 1 .
All subjects who viewed the film twice first viewed the film without interruption; subsequently, the continuous viewing subgroup again viewed the film without interruption, and the step by step subgroup practiced each step right after he viewed that step.
TYPE OF INTRODUCTION
Because of the promise of the implosion technique (W, alternative introductions were prepared, each lasting two minutes. In the Army version, the parts were grouped on a display board, with a title printed under each group (e.g., the receiver group), and the camera panned around the board as each part and each group was named on the audio channel. In the imploded version, an animation technique was employed so that the groups would appear to slide out abruptly, then fall into their component parts; each group and its parts would be named on the audio channel, and the printed group title would appear at the appropriate time. After the weapon was thus disassembled, the process was reversed, with the parts falling together to form groups, and the groups popping back into place on the weapon.
PICTORIAL PROGRAMED BOOK
A pictorial book, designed for the same task, was evaluated in comparison with the various film treatments. Ware and Constantinides (58) have described this book which, 
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Step by-Step like the revised film, was developed by testing with trainees. The subjec s under the book condition were all run under the same procedure.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Thus, we have a 2x2x2x2 factorial design for the film treatments: Army vs.
revised film, step-by-step vs. continuous viewing, one viewing vs. two viewings, Army introduction vs. imploded introduction.
In six replications, 96 subjects were run individually under the 16 film conditions. In addition, 48 other subjects were run individually using the pictorial programed book which covered the same task (58) , to provide a media comparison for each of the two versions of the film. Although the book was developed by tryouts with novices, its development probably was not so extensive as that of the revised film. The experimental design is illustrated in Figure 2 .
SUBJECTS
The 144 subjects were basic trainees who had no experience with the weapon; they were assigned at random within each replication. A stack of 24 cards was prepared, each card listing the conditions of one cell of the experimental design (16 cells for the film, 8 for the book), and the cards were drawn at random to determine the condition for running each subject. Step-by-Step 6 6 6 6 24 6 6 6 6 24
Two Continuous Viewings
Step-by-Step The subjects in an Army manpower pool vary over time periods e.g., during June and July a disproportionate number of college graduates may be drafted and are therefore apt to be in the pool). The replications (i.e., one subject for each of the 24 treatment combinations constituted a single replication) were run successively so that the variation among replication means could be tested to see whether some time-related factor was indeed significant. If for any reason a subject was eliminated from the experiment, he was replaced by the next man to be run. Five of the early subjects were eliminated because of misunderst&nding between the experimenter and the Work Unit leader on experimental procedures. Three subjects were replaced because of equipment failures.
APPARATUS
The subjects were run individually in a room arranged as in Figure 3 , An M-73 machine gun was in front of the subject, its receiver group bolted to the table to facilitate the task. An indirect light (71/2 watt) was built into the table so that the subject could distinguish the 8 and F stamped onto the backplate. There was room on the table for laying out the parts as in the demonstration.
Under the film conditions the subject viewed the movie on the rear projection screen (image size approximately 31 x 42 inches). Under the step-by-step film conditions, two seconds (48 frames) of black leader were spliced between steps; the leader was the experimenter's signal to turn off the projector (from a button on his console). Except for the black leader, the films for continuous and step-by-step.treatments were identical for otherwise comparable groups.
As the subject finished practicing each step, he would press the green button to start the projector for the next step. Three standard Army 16mm sound movie projectors were used, No. 3 for the introduetion, No. 1 for disassembly, and No. 2 for assembly. Projectors 1 and 2 had a special feature in that while one projector was in use, the other would be rewinding. At the end of the film, a spring contact would sense a notch in the side of the film that stopped the projector automatically. Thus, the demonstration could be shown repeatedly without delay. The experimenter could control the projectors from his console, which was especially arranged and labeled for the purpose. He also controlled a marker pen for an Ester line Angus' event recorder; another Ester line pen recorded automatically the fact that a projector was in use. Three ceiling lights controlled by a dimmer switch piovided general room illumination, hich was left at a moderate level for all conditions, since the pzojectors were bright enough (750 watt bulbs) to project a clear image in the lighted room.
The same general circumstances applied to the book condition, except that the projectors were not in use and the pictorial programed book was provided.
PROCEDURE
Rather extensive but informal exploratory experimentation was conducted: (a) to develop the revised alm, (b) to develop the special performance recording forms, and (c) to develop and practice the introductory remarks and experimental procedure. All subjects were run by one experimenter, who also helped to develop the procedure.
Special performance recording forms were developed. The version of the form for use with the Army film is presented in Appendix A; for the revised film and book treatments, comparable forms were also prepared, modified slightly according to the differences in the treatments. Using these forms, the experimenter could record errors or the need for assistance by checking an appropriate item, and later write in the performance time for each step.
The brief introductory remarks and instructions, though not memorized exactly, were substantially as given in Appendix B. When instruction began for subjects in the film groups, they first saw a two-minute introductory film, as described earlier in "Type of Introduction." Then the subjects who were to view the film twice would view the whee disassembly/assembly film demonstration without interruption; then (a) the subjects in the subgroups who were to view it continuously would have a second uninterrupted viewing, then their first practice trial, and (b) the subjects in the subgroups who were to view it step by step would have another viewing, interrupted for practice of each step, which constituted the first practice trial. The subjects who were to view the film once would view it continuously or step by step (see Figure 1) . With the book treatment subjects did riot see any film and used the book on their practice trial.
After the first practice trial, subsequent trials were run under test conditions (without the film, but with assists as required). Under the book conditions, however, if the subject needed an assist (as defined later) he was allowed to continue using the book for that trial, since after his assist it would be impossible for him to meet the criterion on that trial. This practice seemed closest to normal classroom conditions, since the book can be managed on an individual basis, while movies are generally shown to the whole group.
During all Is, the experimenter provided correction or assistance only when the subject's performuice indicated a need for such help, after which the experimenter would check the corresponding item on the recording form. The contingencies for providing correction or aid were as follows: If the subject began to do something dangerous, or directly asked for help, an assist was provided immediately. If he was looking at or manipulating something relevant, something which might eventuWly lead to success, a rather long interval of several seconds would be allowed before the experimenter intervened. But if the subject were looking at or manipulating something irrelevant, or if he '..d.entifieation of this product is for research documentation purposes only; th s listing does not coastitute an official endorsement by either HumRRO or the Department of the Army. apparently gave up, only a few seconds would be allowed. It seemed that these standards were easy to follow in practice, with rather high agreement between observers on particular cases, and a rigid procedure with a stopwatch seemed needlessly clumsy. The subjects did not seem to seek unnecessary help, since their objective was to perform the whole task without error and without aid, after which they would be released from the experiment.
After the first three replications were run, a minor change was introduced because it appeared arguable that step-by-step viewing entails a somewhat spurious disadvantage compared with continuous viewing; unlike continuous view:ng, step-by-step viewing does not permit the subject to meet criterion on his first trial. In fact, in the first three replications, the critetion had been met on the first trial by eight of the 24 subjects who viewed the film continuously. On the other hand, it might be argued that such a disadvantage is intrinsic to step-by-step viewing, and that whatever the subject's :eal state of knowledge during the first trial, there is no practical classroom technique under step-by-step viewing for finding the high-skill subjects and dismissing them after the first trial. Since the point is debatable, during the last three replications all subjects had to undergo at least two trials, so that there would be a basis for comparison of the times required under the two conditions. Table 1 presents the analysis of variance of various film treat __ents in terms of the total practice time (in seconds) required to reach the criterion of one perfect trial without an assist. Only performmice time is involved, not time required to show the films.
RESULTS ON MAJOR VARIABLES TIME TO REACH CRITERION
To obtain a pooled error term, the residual variance was adjusted by compensating for differences among replication means, which might reflect the varying sources from which the subject population was drawn. The interactions with replications thus constitute the pooled error term; if these interactions entailed appreciable effects besides experimental error, they wolild tend to bias the F tests toward nonsignificant results. The overall effect of replications was not significant.
Statistical significance (pC.01) was obtained for the BxC interaction (number of viewings X viewing method). Table 2 shows the pattern of means underlying the BxC interaction, and the significance of the apparent pattern is definitely confirmed by analysis of variance of the simple effects: viewing the film twice-(rather than only once) is of significant help for those who get a continuous viewing, but does not help those who get a step-by-step viewing with practice interspersed. The average of these simple effects constitutes the overall effect of C (one vs. two viewings), which was also significant.
Analysis of the simple effects on the other dimension reveals that, if the film is viewed only once, the step-by-step viewing group learned somewhat faster, but the effect is not statistically significant. If the fiim is viewed twice, the step-by-step viewing group took significantly more time to learn (p.01). Procedures for these analyses are given by Wirier (58, pp. 174-178, 213-215, 230-238).
To Significance of simple effects: treatment, the extra viewing takes time without appreciably reducing required practice time.
The difference between film versions favored the revised film slightly, but the difference was not significant. The mean difference between types of introduction was not significant statistically; in fact, the actual difference tended to favor the Army introduction. The ABD interaction is statistically significant (p.05), and there seems to be no obvious explanation. The pattern of means is given in Table 3 . Both film versions (Army and revised) required much less practice time than the book program, and each of the differences is statistically significant (pC.01, based upon a t test in which the variance estimate for the two film treatments was calculated from the pooled error term). If the showing time of the film is added to the overt practice times, the differences virtually disappear (and are not significant statistically).
No analysis for the part-task time scores was attempted, because of the lack of significance on the major dimensions for which a subtask analysis might be relevant.
"ASSISTANCE" TALLIES Tables 4 and 5 list the number of assists given to various treatment conditions. The "introductory treatment" variables (concerned with the implosion technique) showed no consistent trends. For formal statistical tests, the data in Tables 4 and 5 The statistical tests used axe likely to be on the conservative side, in that any effects attributable to one dimension of the experimental design will tend to obscure the effects attributable to the other dimensions.
On the first trial, step-by-step viewing sharply reduces the number of assists needed (Mann-Whitney U test, p.001). The revised film also sharply reduces assists on the first trial (Mann-Whitney U test, p.001), and among subjects who viewed the revised film step by step there was almost no need for assistance: An extra viewing of the film also reduced assists significantly (Mann-Whitney U test, pC.02), but as shown in Table 4 , the apparent benefits from the extra viewing are due entirely to the differences within the groups who viewed continuously; this pattern is, of course, the same as that found in the practice time data presented above. The difference associated with type of introduction, which slightly favors the Army introduction (as did the practice time data), was not significant. (Mann-Whitney U test falls just short of the .05 level with a two-tail test.) The book treatment, compared with the conglomerate of the Army film treatments, had no significant effect on first trial assists, but when compared with the revised film treatments, required significantly more assists (MannWhitney U test, p.001).
On second trials, there were so many cases of zero assists that the Mann-Whitney U tests were replaced by x2 tests (59, p. 231) using the categories "zero" vs. "more than zero" assists. (No subject in any film treatment group needed assists after the second trial.) On the second triW, there was a sharp reversal of the trend of assist data associated with viewing method; although the step-by-step presentation resulted in fewer assists on the first trial thui continuous viewing, step-by-step viewing resulted in significantly more assists on the second trial when the prompts were withdrawn (p.001). However, the first trial with step-by-step viewing resulted in some learning, since these subjects performed better on their second trial than the continuous viewing subjects had done °I.
their Erst trial (Mann-Whitney U test, pC.401).
The revised film on the second trial shows a small (but not statistically significant) advantage over the Army film. The lack of significance is not surprising in view of the heavy concentration of zero assists in both groups. The two viewings condition yields means virtually identical to those of the one viewing condition. This result is consistent with the other trends on this variable, since the trends consisted of differences within the continilous viewing group, few of whom required any assists at all on the second trial. Type of introduction did not result in significant differences.
After the first trial the book treatment is associated with somewhat more assists than the Army film conditions, but the difference is not significant statistically. The book treatment does result in significantly more assists than the revised film conditions (X2, p<.01).
DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
With reasonable extrapolation the results of this laboratory experiment can be related to the sorts of problems likely to be encountered in designing practical training prowams. Perhaps the first notable trend is that there were no significant differences between the methods (overall main effects) in terms of total instructional time required (including any demonstrations). All the training conditions insured that the great bulk of the student's time was spent on relevant activities; for instance, the Army film was severely edited, and only the actual demonstrations of the relevant task were retained. The assistance of the experimenter would insure that no great time periods were lost as a result of confusion. The data for assists, however, show many sharp differences, and the level of assistance given under many treatment categories is clearly excessive in relation to the general availability of instructors.
The very low number of assists when the revised film is viewed step by step demonstrates how reliably one can communicate this kind of skill by a demonstration film. In classroom practice, one might show a film step by step by allowing everyone to finish each step before proceeding with the next step. By having a few seconds of black leader between steps, this technique can be used conveniently with conventional projectors. Probably one would want a second showing step by step to reduce need for assistance, but allowing the more able soldiers to anticipate (work somewhat ahead of) the demonstration, thus making it a self-test for them. If only an occasional assist were needed, it cotild perhaps be supplied by another student who understood the demonstration. The difficulty of the particular task would determine both the number of trials needed and various other details of the training procedure, matters which should therefore be worked out by trying each program with students.
There is a price to be paid for using step-by-step viewing and for developing a film empirically, such as our revised version. The step-by-step presentation appears to start everyone at a fairly elementary level of learning; this is perhaps the best explanation of the fact that the step-by-step viewers did not seem to benefit from an extra viewing of the film before the step-by-step viewing (either in practice time scores or assist scores), since what they learned during the first viewing would duplicate the elementary sort of learning in the subsequent step-by-step viewing. This explanation is also consistent with the findings of Gropper (13), who noted that the optimum length of demonstration unit tends to be longer for higher IQ students, and of Margolius and Sheffield (4), who found that the more capable learners were those who tended to choose longer demonstration units.
By the nature of the step-by-step treatment, such guidance does not allow a student to demonstrate his compatence on that practice trial. (Even on the rather complex task in this experiment, when the revised film was viewed twice continuously, 7 out of the 12 subjects could perform the task without an assist on the very first trial.) On the other hand, step-by-step demonstration does apparently allow low ability subjects to learn tasks wilich by other training methods would be impossible (60) . And in the perspective of general training practice, one generally is most concerned with rapid, businesslike progress for all students, rather than with the ultimate in efficiency.
In some situations the step-by-step method may be considered needlessly clumsy. By use of a carefully revised film, developed by a process like the one described above, one may still train with a rather small amount of assistance. When viewed continuously, an extra viewing of the film seems to save about as much practice time as it takes to show the film, at the same time sharply reducing the need for assists, though the extra viewing appeared to be a waste of time for the step-by-step viewers. The step-by-step method seems to be very useful in film development, even if the final film is shown without interruption.
Considerable time arid effort were required to develop the revised film. Although such cost would be considered negligible for courses developed for a large number of students, in courses with few students the cost could not always be justified.
The effort of developing a film could perhaps be reduced by applying the principles presented in the following section and in the literature. Somewhat abbreviated development might be appropriate for some courses, because one reaches the point of diminishing returns in later revisions, but if the demonstration film is worth producing at all, it woidd seem worthwhile to always conduct some tryouts and revisions.
The pictorial book program produced mastery M amounts of time generally comparable to those for the film conditions, and the number of assists was roughly comparable to that for the Army film conditions. Apparently, the disadvantage of the book in not presenting moving stimuli or coordinated audio directions is compensated for by its natural advantage of flexibility in use: (a) The subject is not forced to view a presentation for a fixed period whether he needs it or not; (b) he can review at will the points he is unsure of; (c) often he can take a book program to the job in situations where a movie would be awkward or impossible.
Although the revised film generally required fewer assists than the picture-guide book, especially under the step-by-step or the two-viewings treatment, the film was subject to a much more extensive development than the book, which was produced under a stricter production schedule. The pictorial programed books seem likely to become increasingly important as their techniques become further developed and for situations in which their urique advantages a flexibility are at a premium.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF PRINCIPLES UNDPRLYING THE FILM DEVELOPMENT
hi revising the Army film for better communication (to reduce error, hesitation, and fumbling) the changes made and the rationale for making them were explicitly recorded. Since each change transformed an apparently ineffective segment of the film into an apparently effective one, the reasons for making the changes may in a sense be considered results of informal experimentation. Although such instances may have little statistical status as evidence, they gain strength as they occur repeatedly End are interrelated in a systematic rationale.
Two distinct advantages of this kind of evidence are its efficiency in tenzs of research effort, and its sensitivity in terms of detecting nuances of visual communication.
The relation between communication and action is most direct.
The process of validating films empirically is very sensitive to omissions or misleading presentation, but very insensitive to redundancy and superfluous detail. Hence, it is important to follow two general rules in preparing a draft version! (a) Be as brief as possible, searching for ways to condense and simplify, and (b) when in doubt, choose the most succinct treatment being considered, relying on subsequent tryouts to reveal omissions. Programers are always surpiised, at first, to find which sections the students find easy, and which sections they find difficult.
Although the revised film is a distinct improvement in general terms, the assist data on any specific item seldom support adequate statistical tests. One would have to have at least six instanc-s of the need for assists to provide even a possibility of statisticW significance at the .05 level. In the data for step-by-step viewing, there are two such items where significance is possible, and bothsignificantlyfavor the revised film (a ten-zero split on remembering to lift the feed tral , and a six-zero split on replacing the feed tray with the bullet ramp forward).
A list of the principles organized in coherent form follows. Each principle was developed from reasons underlying actual changes made, and most of the rules were developed from several instances. 3. Time usage may serve to emphasize importance of cues and actions. (Often only a tryout with novices will indicate which features are really critical to task performance, and which other cues would be discovered readily as the student carries out the indicated actions.) III. Language problems A. Timing of narrative. The narrative should lead, by a short interval, the action it directs, as if the actor were following the commands on the audio. B. Reference to objects. Ambiguous term-to-object correspondence may be clarified by the following techniques:
1. Using one of the above-listed techniques, such as timing or ani ation arrows, to clarify the correspondence.
2. Simplify and/or explain the terms used; use only relevant technical terms, and take time to explain as necessary. (For instance, in seating the feed tray, the Army narrative said, "Make sure the bullet ramp is to the front." The revised film added, "The bullet ramp is the wide part of the slot, where the bullets drop through into the barrel," and the slot was backed by white paper to attract attention and emphasize its shape.) 3. Reference to action. Ambiguous term-to-action correspondence (whether the action is a manipulation or the underlying mechanicW dynamics) may be clarified by explanation (which should rely on known terms, associations, and population stereotypes). IV. Organization. The order of some steps, and the division of the action into natural units for trial, may be designed to capitalize on common associations of ideas. 20 . Now, we'll show the film again, and you'll try the operation again. You'll be through as soon as you can disassemble and assemble the weapon without help.
LITERATURE CITED AND APPENDICES
Directions II: Film With Interspersed Practice
You'll be working with the M-73 machine gun, learning to disassemble and assemble iL We have a special movie which shows you how to do it.
Th2 movie will guide you through the disassembly and assembly operations. The movie will demonstrate the first step, then stopand allow you to do that much. When you have finished the first step, push the green button and the movie will show you the second step, then stop while you perform that step, and so on, until you complete the disassembly and assembly of the weapon. You may ask for help from Specialist Pepper whenever you can't understand or remember what to do next.
Try to remember what you do because you will repeat practice until you can go through the whole operation without any mistakes.
After Showing of Film and Before Disassembly Now you will begin the actual disassembly of the weapon, without the film. Be sure you check and clear the weapon before you begin.
Directions III: Book With Interspersed Practice
You'll be working with the M-73 machine gun, learning to disassemble and assemble it. In front of you, there's a special book which shows you how to do it. The book will guide you through the disassembly and assembly operations. The first page will illustrate the first step, and you will do that much. When you have finished the first step, turn the page and the next page will show you the second step as you do it, and so on, until you complete the disassembly and assembly of the weapon. You may ask for help from Specialist Pepper whenever you can't understand or remember what to do next.
Try to remember what you do, because you will repeat practice until you can go through the whole operation without depending on the book.
Before Second Time
Now, you'll use the book the same way, except that you may remember some of the steps before you see them pictured. So when you can, do the step first, then turn the page to check yourself with the book. You may see the step first if you wish. You will be through as soon as you can perform the operations without depending on -the bookthat is, as soon as you can perform each step, only using the book afterward, to check yourself. Step-by-Step Viewing
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